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Low levels of survival motor neuron (SMN) protein result in spinal muscular atrophy (SMA), a severe genetic disease characterized by
motor impairment and premature lethality. Although SMN is a ubiquitous protein, motor neurons are much more vulnerable to low
levels of SMN than other cells. To gain insight into the pathogenesis of SMA, we have compared synaptic function of motor terminals in
wild-type and severe SMA mice at different ages and in two proximal muscles. Our results show that mutant muscle fibers fire normal
action potentials and that multi-innervated terminals are functional. By studying the characteristics of the three main components of
synaptic transmission in nerve terminals (spontaneous, evoked, and asynchronous release), we found that the kinetics of the postsyn-
aptic potentials are slowed and evoked neurotransmitter release is decreased by �55%. In addition, asynchronous release is increased
�300%, indicating an anomalous augmentation of intraterminal bulk Ca 2� during repetitive stimulation. Together, these results show
that the reduction of SMN affects synaptic maturation, evoked release, and regulation of intraterminal Ca 2� levels.

Introduction
Spinal muscular atrophy (SMA), the leading genetic cause of in-
fant mortality (Crawford and Pardo, 1996), is an autosomal re-
cessive degenerative disease of lower motor neurons. Symptoms
include muscular weakness and atrophy of limb and trunk mus-
cles. SMA is caused by mutations or loss of the SMN1 gene and
retention of the SMN2 gene (Lefebvre et al., 1995); both genes
encode for the survival motor neuron (SMN) protein. The best-
characterized SMN function is its participation in the assembly of
small nuclear ribonucleoproteins (Fischer et al., 1997; Liu et al.,
1997; Meister et al., 2001; Pellizzoni et al., 2002). In the absence of
a functional SMN1 gene, the severity of the disease depends on
the amount of full-length SMN (SMN-FL) produced by SMN2.
The majority of transcripts from the SMN2 gene lack exon 7
(SMN�7), but a small amount of the transcript is SMN-FL
(Gennarelli et al., 1995; Lorson et al., 1999; Monani et al., 1999).
Although SMN is a ubiquitous protein, deficient levels of SMN
predominantly damage lower motor neurons (Monani et al.,
2000). It has been proposed that SMA is a motor neuron “dying
back” axonopathy, supported by the finding that in SMA there is
substantial accumulation of neurofilaments in terminal axons
followed by a major loss of motor neurons (Cifuentes-Diaz et al.,
2002; Kariya et al., 2008). It has also been postulated that the
reduction of SMN produces a motor neuron synaptopathy man-
ifested by the arrest of the postnatal development of the neuro-
muscular junction (NMJ) and a functional deficit (Kariya et al.,

2008; Kong et al., 2009). Electrophysiological analysis in the tib-
ialis anterior (TA) muscle of a relatively severe SMA mouse
model (Le et al., 2005; Butchbach et al., 2007; Murray et al., 2008;
Kong et al., 2009) shows that the number of synaptic vesicles that
release neurotransmitter during an action potential is decreased
(Kong et al., 2009).

We sought to address the cellular mechanism of the pathogen-
esis of SMA by studying further the electrophysiological proper-
ties of neuromuscular synaptic transmission in the SMN�7 SMA
mouse mutant. We have studied two proximal muscles, a pure
fast-twitch muscle [Levator auris longus (LAL), located at the
dorsal surface of the head and innervated by the facial nerve] and
a predominantly slow twitch muscle [Transversus abdominis
(TVA), a postural muscle from the anterior abdominal wall in-
nervated by lower intercostal nerves]. We examined neuromus-
cular transmission at two stages, at an early age [postnatal days
7– 8 (P7– 8)], where the motor dysfunction is already evident (Le
et al., 2005), and at a later age (P14 –15), coincident with the end
of the mouse life period. We hypothesized that in SMA there is an
early synaptic dysfunction in motor nerve terminals. We first
studied the ability of mutant muscular fibers to trigger action
potentials upon stimulation from the presynaptic terminal. Next,
we investigated the functionality of multiple nerve terminals in-
nervating the same myofiber.

Finally, we investigated the capacity of presynaptic terminals
to release neurotransmitters in three modes: (1) at rest (sponta-
neous release), (2) upon a single action potential (synchronous
evoked release), and (3) during intraterminal Ca 2� accumula-
tion resulting from prolonged electrical stimulation (asynchro-
nous release). In SMA we found that in addition to severe evoked
neurotransmission defects, there was an abnormal increase in the
amount of Ca 2�-dependent asynchronous release during pro-
longed stimulations, suggesting an altered intraterminal bulk
Ca 2� concentration in SMA synapses.
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Materials and Methods
Animal model. Mouse lines were kindly pro-
vided by Dr. A. Burghes (Department of Mo-
lecular Genetics, College of Biological Sciences,
The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH).
Experimental mice were obtained by breeding
pairs of SMA carrier mice (Smn �/�;SMN2 �/

�;SMN�7 �/�) on a FVB/N background. Iden-
tification of wild-type (WT) and mutant mice
(Smn �/�;SMN2;SMN�7) was done by PCR
genotyping of tail DNA as previously described
(Le et al., 2005). All WT mice used were age-
matched littermates of mutants. All experi-
ments were performed according to the
guidelines of the European Council Directive
for the Care of Laboratory Animals.

Muscle preparation. Mice were anesthetized
with tribromoethanol (2%, 0.15 ml/10 g body
weight, i.p.) and killed by exsanguination. The
LAL and TVA muscles were dissected with
their nerve branches intact and pinned to the
bottom of a 2 ml chamber, over a bed of cured
silicone rubber (Sylgard, Dow Corning). Prep-
arations were continuously perfused with a so-
lution of the following composition (in mM):
125 NaCl, 5 KCl, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 25 NaHCO3

and 15 glucose. The solution was continuously
gassed with 95% O2 and 5% CO2, which main-
tained the pH at 7.35. Recording was performed
at room temperature (22�23°C).

Ex vivo electrical stimulation and intracellu-
lar recording. The nerve was stimulated by
means of a suction electrode. The stimulation
consisted of square-wave pulses of 0.2– 0.5 ms
duration and 2– 40 V amplitude, at variable
frequencies (0.5–20 Hz). A glass microelec-
trode (10 –20 M�) filled with 3 M KCl was con-
nected to an intracellular recording amplifier
(Neuro Data IR283; Cygnus Technology) and
used to impale single muscle fibers near the
motor nerve endings. Evoked endplate poten-
tials (EPPs) and miniature EPPs (mEPPs) were
recorded from different NMJs within the mus-
cle as described previously (Ruiz et al., 2008).
Muscular contraction was prevented by in-
cluding in the bath 3– 4 �M �-conotoxin GIIIB
(Alomone Laboratories), a specific blocker of muscular voltage gated
sodium channels. In a number of experiments 10 or 100 �M EGTA-AM
(Calbiochem) was added to the chamber; after 30 min of incubation the
solution was exchanged with a solution without EGTA.

Data analysis. The mean amplitudes of the EPP and mEPPs recorded at
each NMJ were linearly normalized to �70 mV resting membrane po-
tential. EPP amplitudes were corrected for nonlinear summation (Mar-
tin, 1955) as follows: EPPc � Average Peak EPP/(1 � Average Peak
EPP/(Vm � Er)), where Vm is the resting membrane potential and Er the
reverse potential (assumed to be �5 mV for all of our experiments). The
kinetics of EPP and mEPP were characterized by their rise time (10 –
90%) and decay time constant (calculated from the exponential fit of the
decay phase). Quantal content (QC) was estimated by the direct method,
which consists of recording mEPPs and EPPs (nerve stimulation 0.5 Hz)
simultaneously and then calculating the ratio: QC � Average Peak EPP/
Average Peak mEPP. The rate of asynchronous release during the train
was estimated by counting mEPPs occurring during the interstimulus
interval, after the EPP had decayed to near-baseline levels. All electro-
physiological data are given as group mean values � SEM, unless other-
wise stated, with n being the number of muscles fibers per group and N
the number of mice per group. All experiments reported include the
results of at least three animals per genotype. Statistical comparisons

between mutant and wild-type measures were made using Student’s t test
(two-tailed unless otherwise stated) when the distribution was normal and
Mann–Whitney rank sum test when the distribution was not normal. Re-
sults were considered statistically different when the P value was �0.05.

Immunohistochemistry. Dissected muscles were fixed in 4% parafor-
maldehyde. Muscles were bathed with 0.1 M glycine in PBS for 20 min,
then permeabilized with 1% (v/v) Triton X-100 in PBS for 30 min, and
incubated then in 5% (w/v) BSA, 1% Triton X-100 in PBS for 2 h. Sam-
ples were incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibody against 160
kDa neurofilament (NF) (1:750, Millipore). Next day muscles were
rinsed for 1 h in PBS containing 1% Triton X-100, incubated for 1 h both
with 4 �g/ml Alexa 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse secondary antibody
(Invitrogen) and 10 ng/ml rhodamine-BTX and rinsed again with PBS
for 90 min. Finally, muscles were mounted in glycerol containing
DABCO and imaged with an upright Olympus FV1000 confocal micro-
scope. Z-stack projections were made from serial scanning every 0.5 �m
to reconstruct the NMJ.

Results
Normal muscular action potential in mutant SMN�7
SMA mice
SMN�7 SMA mice show a severe phenotype within the first 2
weeks of life, characterized by low body weight, decreased mus-
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Figure 1. Muscle action potentials and poly-innervation in SMN�7 SMA mutant mice. A, Representative traces of action
potentials recorded in a SMA and wild-type mice in the LAL muscle, at P7– 8. B, Example of EPPs recorded after single nerve
stimulation in a mono-innervated fiber (upper trace) and in a double innervated fiber (bottom trace). C, Frequency distribution of
delays between the stimulation artifact and the EPP peaks. The inset shows an example of delay measurements (horizontal lines).
D, Representation of the number of active nerve terminals per stimulation in two mutant fibers.
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cular strength, and low motor motility, which quickly result in
early lethality (Le et al., 2005; Butchbach et al., 2007; Murray et
al., 2008; Kong et al., 2009).

We have performed intracellular recordings to study neuro-
transmission and muscular electrical excitability of SMN�7 SMA
mice and wild-type littermates in two proximal muscles LAL and
TVA, from P7–15. In these two muscle types, muscular fibers

from mutant or wild-type mice were able
to contract in response to electrical nerve
stimulation, and contractions were effi-
ciently blocked by the same amount of
�-conotoxin (3–4 �M)—a specific blocker
of muscular Na� channels. We also found
that muscle action potentials (APs) were
normal in SMA mice when the amplitude of
the EPP reached threshold (Fig. 1A). The
analysis of muscle AP showed the expected
characteristics (peak amplitude, duration,
and posthyperpolarization size) in both
wild-type and mutant mice at both P7 and
P14, demonstrating that muscle fibers were
initially innervated and able to generate nor-
mal APs.

Poly-innervation in SMN�7 SMA mice
is functional
Poly-innervation is a normal feature of
mouse muscular fibers during the first 2
weeks of life (Sanes and Lichtman, 1999).
In SMA mutant mice, it has been shown
that the number of axons innervating sin-
gle muscular fibers is not different from
wild-type littermates (Kariya et al., 2008).
To test the functionality of the different
nerve terminals reaching an individual
muscular fiber in SMN�7 SMA mice, we
recorded the number of evoked potentials
elicited by single nerve stimuli of different
strengths.

In mutants, as in wild-type littermates,
low strength nerve stimulation (2–5 V)
produced a single evoked end-plate po-
tential (Fig. 1B, upper trace), but more
complex signals (usually double peak re-
sponses, Fig. 1B, lower trace) when the
stimulus strength was increased (	10 V),
indicating the activation of different
threshold nerve terminals over the same
muscle fiber (Redfern, 1970; Colman et
al., 1997; Santafé et al., 2001). In the dou-
ble responses, the peaks were easily distin-
guishable due to their different timings.
We then measured the delays between the
stimulus artifact and each peak (see exam-
ple trace in Fig. 1C). Usually, the repre-
sentation of the delay values from a given
muscular fiber showed two clear distribu-
tions, whose relative area represented the
synaptic activity of each synaptic input
(Fig. 1C).

In most recordings, the terminals with
the shorter delay were more active (they
responded to the stimulus at almost all

times) than those with the longer delay. However, in some cases,
both terminals were almost equally active; examples are shown
in Figure 1, C and D (right graph). No specific temporal pat-
tern in the synaptic activity of the less active terminal was
found. During loss of polysynaptic innervation the active ter-
minal will be retained which is equivalent to the synapse with
the short delay.
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Figure 2. Spontaneous and evoked neurotransmitter release properties in LAL and TVA muscles at P7– 8. A, Cumulative
frequency of mEPP amplitudes (WT: gray curve, n, N � 14, 4; mutant: black curve, n, N � 10, 4); mEPP rise and decay times (WT:
n, N�7, 3; mutant: n, N�6, 3) in LAL muscle. B, Cumulative frequency of mEPP amplitudes (WT: gray curve, n, N�14, 3; mutant:
black curve, n, N � 18, 3); mEPP rise and decay times (WT: n, N � 13, 3; mutant: n, N � 14, 3) in TVA muscles. Insets in left panels
(A and B) are averaged mEPPs from WT (gray traces, n � 20) and mutant (black traces, n � 20) muscle fibers (same scale for all
four traces). C, Representative EPP traces, total QC (WT, n, N � 32, 9; mutant, n, N � 34, 9), and caudal QC after segregating the
data into the two caudal regions (C1 and C2), (WT C1: n, N � 10, 2; C2: n, N � 8, 3; mutants C1: n, N � 7, 4; C2: n, N � 16, 3). D,
Representative EPP traces, QC (WT: n, N � 14, 3; mutant: n, N � 19, 3) and EPP rise and decay times (WT: n, N � 13, 3; mutant:
n, N � 16, 3). *p � 0.05, **p � 0.005, ***p � 0.0005. n.s., No significance.
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The strength of the inputs innervating
the same muscle fiber were also typically
different, as shown in the traces in Figure
1, B and C, with the stronger response
usually being followed by the weaker one,
which is another indication that the mus-
cular fibers were already undergoing a
switch from multiple to single axonal in-
nervation (Colman et al., 1997). We
found an increased number of SMN�7
SMA muscular fibers with single EPP re-
sponses in P13–14 mice (data not shown),
suggesting that they had already achieved
single axonal innervation. These results
demonstrate the functionality of multiple
motor nerve inputs contacting a single
muscular fiber during the early postnatal
age of SMN�7 SMA mice and confirm
previous observations (Murray et al.,
2008) that the reduction of SMN levels in
mice do not interfere with the formation
of multiple synapses in the same muscular
fiber.

Spontaneous neurotransmitter release
is preserved in the LAL but not in the
TVA muscles during early postnatal life
To investigate the effect of SMN defi-
ciency on spontaneous neurotransmitter
release (independent of action potentials)
during early postnatal life (P7–P9), we
compared different characteristics of the
mEPPs in two muscles (LAL and TVA)
from wild-type and mutant mice.

First of all, we analyzed the amplitudes
of mEPPs from wild-type and mutant ter-
minals. In LAL muscles, the median mEPPs amplitude in mutant
fibers (2.52 mV) was not statistically different from that of wild-
types (2.55 mV), as determined by the cumulative frequency dis-
tribution of mEPPs (Fig. 2A). However, in TVA muscles, the
distribution curve in mutants shifted to the right (Fig. 2B), with
the mEPPs median amplitude being significantly larger ( p �
0.001; Mann–Whitney test) in mutants (3.45 mV) than in wild-
types (2.63 mV). This difference was probably due to the smaller
size of mutant myofibers in this muscle, which resulted in a
higher input resistance and, consequently, a greater voltage
change. This data excludes the possibility of SMA synapses having
a reduced sensitivity of the postsynaptic receptors to ACh, or a
decrease in the amount of transmitter contained in synaptic
vesicles.

Next, we compared the frequency of spontaneous neurotrans-
mitter release and found that, although it varied greatly between
terminals in mutant mice, there was no statistical differences be-
tween wild-type (6.44 � 1.8; n, N � 34, 10) and mutant (13.93 �
4; n, N � 26, 9) LAL terminals ( p � 0.1). However, in the TVA
muscle, the frequency mEPPs was significantly greater in mutant
terminals (mutants: 14.39 � 3.5; n, N � 18, 3; wild-types: 4.22 �
0.82; n, N � 14, 3; p � 0.014).

Finally, we compared the kinetics (rising and decay time) of
mEPPs from mutant and wild-type terminals from the two mus-
cles. No differences were found between wild-type and mutant
terminals in the LAL (Fig. 2A) while in the TVA, the rise time and
the decay time constant of mEPPs were prolonged (Fig. 2B),

suggesting a delay in the maturation of the postsynaptic recep-
tors. All together, these results show that at 1 week of age, the
spontaneous neurotransmitter release in mutants was not signif-
icantly affected in the LAL while it was already modified in the
TVA muscles.

Early and selective impairment of evoked
neurotransmitter release
We examined whether the deficiency in SMN affects the
amount of evoked neurotransmitter release at motor termi-
nals in response to a single action potential [quantal content
(QC)], at P7-P8, in the two muscles under study (LAL and
TVA). In LAL, the mean size of the EPPs in SMA animals was
larger than in wild-types (mutants: 57.4 � 11.4; wild types:
42.3 � 5.12), but the difference did not reach statistical signif-
icance ( p � 0.1). We also compared QC values of mutants and
wild-types and found no difference either ( p � 0.99) (Fig. 2C,
left graph). However, morphological analysis has previously
shown that the caudal branches innervating this muscle are
selectively vulnerable in mutant SMA mice (Murray et al.,
2008). To address this point we compared the QC in the caudal
and rostral muscle bands and found no differences between
mutants and wild-type terminals ( p � 0.22). Nevertheless,
when we divided QC values from the caudal band into its two
anatomical components, C1 (lateral) and C2 (medial), we
found an almost twofold reduction of QC in C2 in mutants
(4.46 � 0.7) in comparison with wild type (8.79 � 1.3; p �
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0.015) (Fig. 2C, right graph). These results show that different
nerve branches within the same muscle can be functionally
more affected than others by SMN deficiency.

In TVA, the mean size of the EPP in mutants was significantly
reduced in comparison with wild-types (mutants: 19.1 � 3.87;
wild-types: 29.5 � 3.22; p � 0.022), and the QC reduced �55%
(mutants: 5.1 � 0.9; wild-types: 11.3 � 1.1; p � 0.0002) (Fig. 2D,
left graph). The kinetics of EPPs—mainly determined by the time
course of neurotransmitter release, the passive electrical proper-
ties of the postsynaptic membrane, and the molecular character-
istics of the postsynaptic receptors—was abnormally slow in the
TVA (Fig. 2D, middle and right panels) while it was normal in
the LAL (data not shown). These results are in agreement with
the morphological findings (Murray et al., 2008) that TVA
motor nerve terminals are impaired earlier than LAL motor
nerve terminals in SMA mice. The kinetic defect detected in
SMA mice is compatible with a defect on the maturation of the
end plates.

Therefore, our results show that neurotransmission in the
LAL muscle is relatively normal at 1 week of age, with the excep-
tion of the most caudomedial region. On the contrary, the TVA
muscle-evoked neurotransmission is impaired at the same age.
Our results in TVA muscle are in agreement with those recently
reported for the TA muscle (Kong et al., 2009).

Progression of the
neurotransmission defects
To acquire insight into the progression of
the neurotransmission defect throughout
the life span of SMA mice, we also studied
spontaneous and evoked neurotransmis-
sion in the TVA muscle at P14 –15.

At this late stage of the disease, most of
the alterations observed 1 week earlier were
more apparent. At 2 weeks of age, the mean
size of spontaneous events (mEPPs) was ap-
proximately double in mutants (median:
2.48 mV) when compared with wild-type
littermates (1.16 mV; p � 0.001) (Fig.
3A,B); this 100% increase contrasts with the
30% increase in mEPPs mean size observed
1 week earlier (Fig. 2B, left graph). The al-
teration in mEPPs between P7 and P14 is
probably a result of the increased difference
in muscle fiber size between mutant and
wild types at these ages.

In contrast to the increase of the mean
mEPPs size in mutants, the mean sizes of
evoked release events, EPPs (Fig. 3C, left
upper bar graph), which are due to the
sum of individual mEPPs, were not signif-
icantly different between mutants (43.2 �
9 mV) and wild-type mice (38.6 � 4 mV).
This result indicates a clear decrease in the
number of vesicles fused per action poten-
tial. In fact, QC was �50% decreased in
mutants (15 � 2.1) in comparison with
wild-types (30.1 � 4.3; p � 0.004) (Fig.
3C, right upper bar graph). Interestingly,
at this age, QC in mutants was �66%
greater than a week before (Fig. 2D), indi-
cating that mutant nerve terminals were
still able to increase neurotransmission
during this period, much like wild-types

which increased their QC �63% during this same period of time.
Normally, the kinetics of postsynaptic responses (rise and de-

cay times of mEPPs and EPPs) become faster during the postnatal
NMJ maturation period. This is due to the organization of active
zones at the presynaptic terminal as well as the postsynaptic nic-
otinic receptors switch from the fetal subunit (�) to the adult type
(�) receptor. However, in the SMA mutants the postsynaptic
responses in the TVA muscle remained slow at 2 weeks of age and
did not mature as did wild-type terminals (Fig. 3C, traces and
lower bar graphs).

Morphological alterations in mutant nerve terminals
It has been recently shown that in SMN�7 SMA mutants, there is
an abnormal accumulation of NF at intraterminal axonal
branches, as well as a defect in the maturation of the postsynaptic
terminal (Murray et al., 2008; Kariya et al., 2009; Kong et al.,
2009). We have analyzed the morphological changes appearing at
P15 in the contralateral TVA muscle that was studied by electro-
physiology. Distal axons were visualized with antibodies against
NF, and AChRs were labeled with �-bungarotoxin-rhodamine.

In wild-type littermates, NF was well distributed (Fig. 4A,C),
and the postsynaptic terminal was well matured into a perforated
pretzel-shaped form (Fig. 4C,E). Gutters and folds (bright and
dark bands of orthogonal orientation with respect to the nerve

Figure 4. Innervation and morphologies of NMJs in mutant mice. A–G, Immunofluorescent micrographs showing the inner-
vation of NMJs within the TVA muscle of WT (A, C, E) and mutant (B, D, F, G) mice at P15. Postsynaptic terminals were labeled with
rhodamine-bungarotoxin (red) and motor neuron axons were labeled with antibodies directed against the 160 KDa chain of
neurofilament (green). Scale bars: A, B, 20 �m; C–G, 5 �m.
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branches) were already evident (Fig. 4E).
In contrast, in mutants, thin axons and
NF accumulations were evident (Fig.
4 B, D, arrowheads), and in some cases
sprouting terminals were visualized (Fig.
4D, double arrowheads). At the postsyn-
aptic site, mutants’ plaques did not fully
progress to the mature form but re-
mained oval-shaped with almost no gut-
ters and perforations. Postsynaptic
receptors remained in patches, as illus-
trated in Figure 4, F and G. We also
found denervated junctions and re-
tracted presynaptic terminals (Fig. 4G).
All these results showed that the matu-
ration of the NMJ in mutants was de-
layed what correlates with the slowness
of the end-plate potentials. It remains,
however, to be determined whether all the
functional changes found in mutants are
solely attributed to the delay in the matura-
tion of the NMJ, or, in addition, there are
other specific alterations.

Asynchronous neurotransmitter release
in nerve terminals from the LAL muscle
Subsequently, we studied the occurrence
of asynchronous release, which is mainly
driven by bulk Ca 2� accumulation during
and immediately after intense stimulation
(Barrett and Stevens, 1972; Atwood and
Karunanithi, 2002).

In mutants, asynchronous release of
neurotransmitter from nerve fibers—ap-
pearing as stochastic mEPPs in and be-
tween evoked release responses during a
train of stimuli—was minimal with lim-
ited stimuli but gradually emerged during
action potential long trains (Fig. 5A, aster-
isks). The occurrence of asynchronous re-
lease in mutant terminals suggested that
residual Ca 2� accumulation was high
enough to trigger this type of neurotrans-
mitter release.

The amount of asynchronous release
for a given mutant terminal, quantified as
the number of mEPPs per minute during
the stimulation train, was similar from
trial to trial. A representative example of a
terminal, challenged with three successive stimulation trains at 20
Hz, 1.5 s long, is shown in Figure 5B. It can be observed that the
frequency of mEPPs increased linearly to approximately the same
levels for all three trains, suggesting that Ca 2� accumulation was
similar in all trials.

Next, we compared the sizes of the asynchronous release re-
sponses in mutants and wild-type littermates for different train
durations. Figure 5C illustrates the mean frequency values
from the two groups of mice (P7– 8). In mutants, the fre-
quency of asynchronous release events was greater than in
wild-types, but without reaching statistical significance. This
is probably due the enormous variability of the responses and
the overall small impairment of the LAL nerve terminals in
mutants.

Anomalous asynchronous release in nerve terminals from the
TVA muscle
To verify whether the trend observed in the LAL (i.e., an apparent
increased amount of asynchronous neurotransmitter release
during stimulation trains in mutants) was also present in the
TVA muscle, we measured asynchronous release in mutant and
wild-type mice in the TVA muscle, reasoning that if synchronous
release was more impaired in the TVA than in the LAL (Figs. 2, 3),
it could also be true for asynchronous release.

First, we measured the cumulated number of mEPPs during a
five seconds train at 20 Hz from wild-type and mutant fibers.
Figure 5, D and E, shows examples of these measurements in two
pair of littermates at two ages (P7– 8 and P12–15, respectively). In
both cases, the mean cumulated frequency was greater in mu-
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Figure 5. Asynchronous neurotransmitter release in mutant and wild-type terminals in the LAL (A–C, P7– 8) and TVA (D–F,
P8 –15) muscles. A, Representative traces of evoked end-plate potentials in response to a train of stimuli at 20 Hz from a WT and
a mutant mouse. Note the appearance of asynchronous release events (asterisks) between EPPs. B, Frequency of mEPPs as a
function of time throughout the stimulation train (20 Hz) corresponding to three different trials in the same terminal. C, Mean
asynchronous mEPPs frequency in WT (open square, n, N � 11, 4) and SMA mice (black square, n, N � 26, 6). D, E, Graphs show
mean cumulative frequency of mEPPs corresponding to asynchronous release in a WT (n � 7 fibers) and a mutant littermate (n �
7 fibers) at P8 (D) and P14 (E) during a stimulus train at 20 Hz, 5 s. F, Asynchronous release (arrows in superimposed evoked traces,
upper panel) disappeared in the presence of 10 �M EGTA-AM (superimposed evoked traces, lower panel) in mutants; the graph
shows mean cumulative frequency of asynchronous release in mutant fibers before and after incubation with EGTA. **p � 0.005.
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tants. When we measured the cumulated mEPPs frequency at the
end of the train for a number of 1-week-old mice we found that
asynchronous release frequency was �300% larger in mutants
(850 � 151 events/min) in comparison with controls (285 � 84
events/min; p � 0.003). It is interesting to note that this differ-
ence persisted at 2 weeks of age with �250% greater asynchro-
nous release in mutants (1084 � 176 events/min) than in
controls (440 � 97 events/min; p � 0.003) (n, N � 21, 3).

To determine whether the excess of asynchronous release we
found in SMA mutants was calcium-dependent, we used the
membrane-permeable slow calcium buffer EGTA-AM (10 �M)
to decrease bulk Ca 2� concentration (Hefft and Jonas, 2005;
Maximov and Südhof, 2005). Figure 5F shows a representative
experiment of two muscular fibers recorded in the same mutant

muscle one in the absence (upper trace),
and the other, in the presence (lower
trace) of EGTA-AM in the bath (see Ma-
terials and Methods). For clarity, evoked
responses have been superimposed; note
that after incubating with 10 �M EGTA-
AM, asynchronous release (arrows) dis-
appeared. The lower graph in part F of the
figure illustrates the mean cumulated
number of asynchronous events for mu-
tant fibers during the stimulation trains,
before (dark symbols, n � 9 fibers) and
after EGTA (open symbols, n � 6 fibers)
( p � 0.015 at 5 s). Clearly, EGTA drasti-
cally reduced asynchronous release events
confirming that they were due to a high
increase of intraterminal bulk Ca 2� in
mutants during repetitive stimulation.
The incubation of nerve terminals with a
larger concentration of EGTA-AM (100
�M) also eliminated synchronous release
(supplemental Fig. S1C, available at www.
jneurosci.org as supplemental material).

Discussion
The mechanism(s) by which a reduction
of SMN causes neurodegeneration re-
mains unknown but, in recent years, di-
verse hypotheses have been postulated to
explain the specific need for SMN in
motor neurons, based on experimental
data obtained in different animal models
(McWhorter et al., 2003; Rossoll et al., 2003;
Carrel et al., 2006; Jablonka et al., 2007;
Oprea et al., 2008). The fact that anoma-
lous changes in motor terminals appear
earlier than motor neuron loss in the spi-
nal cord suggests that this disease is a “dy-
ing back” process. To gain insight into the
possible changes taking place in motor
synapses in SMN�7 SMA mice, we have
studied the NMJ function in two proximal
muscles with electrophysiological tech-
niques, a fast twitch (LAL) and a predom-
inantly slow twitch (TVA) muscle. Our
results show that the electrical excitability
of mutant muscle fibers is preserved and
that poly-innervation is functional. In ad-
dition, we found that neurotransmission
in the LAL muscle is relatively normal at 1

week of age, with the exception of the most caudomedial region.
On the contrary, the TVA muscle-evoked neurotransmission is
clearly impaired. This functional difference correlates with simi-
lar structural findings recently reported in the same muscles in
this SMA model (Murray et al., 2008). Interestingly, a previous
functional study of the distal TA muscle, has found that in SMA
mutants neurotransmission is decreased, and the kinetics of
postsynaptic responses is slowed (Kong et al., 2009). These results
are similar to what we find in the TVA, a proximal and slow
twitch muscle. Comparison of data from these three muscles
(LAL, TVA, and TA) is, therefore, of much interest but need to
take into account that in newborn and perinatal animals the fate
of the muscle fibers is changing from the embryonic to the peri-
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natal and adult forms. Interestingly, in the hind-limb muscles
from the SMN�7 SMA mouse model a delay in the maturation of
the muscle fibers has been described (Kong et al., 2009). Addi-
tionally, the metabolic demands of distinct types of motor neu-
ron (tonic versus phasic) may also be important for determining
synaptic vulnerability in this disease.

The amount of neurotransmission decrease we find in mu-
tants (�50%) does not apparently explain the paralysis ob-
served in SMA mice. This is because this reduced amount of
neurotransmitter could still produce action potentials in high
input resistance atrophic muscle fibers. However, in the elec-
trophysiological recordings, fibers with unstable membrane
potential or with only-spontaneous-neurotransmitter release,
which were both frequently found in mutants, were discarded,
what may result in underestimation of the magnitude of the
real dysfunction.

Interestingly, together with the decrease in evoked neuro-
transmitter synchronous release, we found an anomalous in-
crease in asynchronous release in mutant terminals. Normally,
asynchronous neurotransmitter release during intense nerve
stimulation directly depends on intraterminal calcium concen-
tration (Barrett and Stevens, 1972; Atwood and Karunanithi,
2002). We confirmed that this was also true in mutant terminals
with the EGTA-AM experiments (Fig. 5F). Several possibilities
might explain why intraterminal Ca 2� increases more in mutants
than in control littermates during prolonged nerve stimulation
(Fig. 6). These include: (1) increased Ca 2� entry through Ca 2�

channels, (2) decreased slow Ca 2� buffer capacity, (3) decreased
Ca 2� extrusion, and (4) decreased Ca 2� reuptake by intracellular
organelles.

An increase in Ca 2� entry through Ca 2� channels (Fig. 6, ia) is
possible but unlikely because in mutant terminals the neuro-
transmitter release probability is decreased [evidenced by the
greater facilitation responses during stimulation trains, see sup-
plemental Figure S1A,B, available at www.jneurosci.org as sup-
plemental material, and also the study by Kong et al. (2009)],
which is exactly the opposite of what is expected if there is more
Ca 2� influx through Ca 2� channels coupled to release sites
(Thomson, 2000). Moreover, motor neurons in culture from
Smn deficient mice have been demonstrated to exhibit a reduced
integration of the Cav2.2 Ca 2� channels into axonal growth
cones (Jablonka et al., 2007). Nevertheless, an aberrant activation
of Ca 2� channels outside the release sites, such as Cav1.1-4 Ca 2�

channels (Fig. 6, ib) is plausible. However, this activity normally
takes place before the establishment of the synapse and disap-
pears when the nerve terminal makes contact with the muscle
(Chow and Poo, 1985; Hata et al., 2007).

The second possibility, a decrease in slow Ca 2� buffering ca-
pacity (Fig. 6, ii), is feasible. We found prolonged EPPs and
mEPPs decays in the TVA mutant fibers (Figs. 2B,D, 3C), and
similar results have been obtained measuring the postsynaptic
currents (EPCs) in the TA muscle (Kong et al., 2009), as expected
if Ca 2� concentration at the entry sites remained high for a longer
period of time. However, the same trait can be observed if there is
retardation in the switching from embryonic to adult AChRs, as
the open times are longer in the embryonic channel than in the
adult form of the receptor, which has been demonstrated to occur
in SMN�7 SMA mutant mice (Kong et al., 2009).

A defect of Ca 2� extrusion, due to a primary defect of the
Ca 2�-pumps or on the Na�-Ca 2� exchanger (Fig. 6, iii), which is
the third possibility, is hardly probable, as asynchronous release
after the stimulation train decreased in mutants as fast as in con-
trols (supplemental Fig. S1D, available at www.jneurosci.org as

supplemental material), suggesting that after the entry of Ca 2�

has ended, the pumps and the Na�-Ca 2� exchanger restored the
Ca 2� basal levels within a normal time span. Finally, the forth
possibility, a decreased Ca 2� reuptake by intracellular organelles,
such the mitochondria (Fig. 6, iv), is feasible. Mitochondria se-
questration of Ca 2� during moderate-to large stimulation is es-
pecially relevant in nerve terminals. Mitochondria dysfunction
has been proven in distinct motor neuron diseases, including
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Hervias et al., 2006; Nguyen et al.,
2006), and spinal and bulbar muscular atrophy (Ranganathan et
al., 2009). In SMA patients, alteration on mitochondria function
in muscles has been reported (Gobernado et al., 1980; Sperl et al.,
1997; Berger et al., 2003). It is, however, controversial whether
SMA is a primary mitochondriopathy. It might be that, in mus-
cles, the mitochondria defects result from the atrophy of the mus-
cle. Nevertheless, to our knowledge, no study has been performed
on nerve terminal mitochondria in SMA human patients. In the
SMN�7 SMA mouse model, it has been reported that presynaptic
mitochondria in the diaphragm are smaller than in wild-type
littermates, while no differences were found at the postsynaptic
sites (Kariya et al., 2008). Another study, in the same mouse
model, found a decrease in the number of mitochondria in the
presynaptic terminals of the TA muscle (Kong et al., 2009). Fur-
thermore, a mitochondrial dysfunction has been reported to ex-
ist, when SMN is knocked down in cultured neuronal cells, in
particular there is a decrease on ATP levels and an increase of free
radicals in Smn siRNA knock-down neurons (Acsadi et al., 2009).
A reduction of Ca 2� uptake by the mitochondria would increase
cytosolic Ca 2�, which will interfere with the normal buffering of
the Ca 2� load during intense stimulation in nerve terminals
(Friel and Tsien, 1994).

Further studies are required to determine which of the pro-
posed mechanism(s) is responsible for the altered intratermi-
nal Ca 2� homeostasis in SMN�7 SMA mutants, and how this
alteration could participate in the actual degeneration process.
Further work in this direction might help understand the
pathogenesis of this disease, and therefore, to increase our
options for meaningful therapeutic intervention.
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